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David Coultoo 
...Plumber... 

28 South First Street. 

J. HI. WRIGHT, Jr. 
i. FLORIST \ 

Chcict Cot Flowers for Weddings 
(od Theatre Parties 

Tcccratfcni for House Parties, Bills, Etc. 
'GREEN HOPfiKB ON N. THIRD ST. 

MONEY to LOAN 
on FARM LANDS 

and CITY PROPERTY, 
ABSTKACT8 OF TITLE %' 

EF.CUM/W1NG6 

. W. L. Peckham's 
Famishes Stove Repairs for all Stoves. Al
so Furnaces repair to. Pumps, Stoves and 
Furnaces sold. The only place in the city 
where Stove Repairs are carried in stock. 

6 F CHURCH ST. .. 
New Phone 165—Res. 526 .& 

Sisters, read my CDC C offer to 
Ladies sufferinf ' from fe
male trouble of any kind, I will 
send a 10 days treatment free, of 
home treatment that cured me. 

Enclose 2 cent stamp. 
ALBIi 

Lock B 
•BION, 

Box 25. 
IA* 

{it no i ran 

DR. B. F. KIERULFF, 
IYU lAS, I0SS Ahi) uuiOAT 

104 East Main Street. 
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we are specialists la 
coffee oca jyida ow* 

'Woy «t 

fife 
coffee-
wise 
palates 

and smoothes the break 
fast frown. 

Baker's Monaea Coffee for sale by 
L a. PECKHAM 
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: FARM LANDS for Sale 5 
IN THE 

| Red River Valley 
•- We have a large list of 

improved and unimprov
ed land f»r sale in Min
nesota and North Dako
ta. Write us far descript
ion and prices. 

f Aon* wa-ted i» of Foxliome T 
. . each Co. ft Iowa. Fubwe, WlTkta C«. Mia. ,, 
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General Condition o! Market Was 

Bullish and Prices Closed 
Some Higher. 

Early Trade in Corn Was Light 

But Heavy Buying Devel-
oped-Prices Up. 

t 
~ i .** 

Cattle Steady and Hogs Strong 

Sheep and Lambs Steady 

-•Quotations. ?> j? 

Chicago, Jan. 4.—General bullish con 
ditions prevailed at the opening of th 
board today and prices in all the pits 
•were steadily advanced. Wheat started 
steady, a shade lower to %@V4 of a cent 
higher on cables at S2%©82%. Liverpool 
seemed almost aB indifferent to the % of 
a cent decline here yesterday. Traders 
hardly know what to think of cables 
from that Quarter. Paris was slightly 
up. Considering this with the better 
Liverpool tone prices began to sail up 
wards. Offerings were scanty, both lo 
cal and northwestern receipts were 
small and crop reports were less favora 
ble than had been expected. Liverpool 
reported a fair flour demand and in the 
light of the strong demand indicated by 
shipments in the southwest yesterday 
more wheat was wanted in the pit. The 
weather conditions are better for crops, 
but In eplte of this commission houses 
bid prices up without being able to fill 
orders. May sold up to 83V£. Saturday 
evening-up prevented much advance 
tho the tone thruout the session was 
uniformly strong. May closed %@% of a 
cent up at 88^4. 

Corn opened with a strong Individual 
market. The early trade was light, but 
the mysterious manner in which all of
ferings were absorbed gradually brought 
a big market. Cables were well ad
vanced and reflected fairly the strength 
here yesterday. Receipts were less than 
had been estimated. Reports had it that 
country offerings had nerrly dried up 
again. May opened H to % of a cent up 
at 67 to 67% and sold to 6"%®67i4. The 
close was Btrong, of a cent up at 
C7*,®67%. • 

Country offerings in oats were very 
email to start with, tho there were no 
early orders. In the pit prices were bet
ter The strength was largely due to the 
Influence bf corn. May opened ft ol: a 
cent to a shade higher at 46% to 46U0 
tG% and sold UD to 46%. 

Light offerings In provsions brought 
better prices soon after the opening, tl-^ 
trade In general was rather dull. 

Chicago Grain. 
/ Chicago, Jan. 4, 

Wheat—No. 2 red, 86@88; No. 3 red, 82 
j8"; No. 2 hard, 79%@82; No. 3 hard, 79 

@81; January, 79; May opened, S2*4® 
82%; highest, 83%; lowest, 82^4; closed, 
83^4. _ „ _ 

Corn-No. 3, 63%; No. 3 yellow, 64^| 
64%; January, 64%; May opened. 67@ 
67%; highest, 67%; lowest, 67; closed, 

6'oats—No. 2, 47; No. 3, 46%: No. 2 
•white 49@50; No. 3 white, 48%@49%; 
No. 4* white, 4S®48%: January, 45%@ 
45%; May opened 46%@46%; highest, 
46%; lowest, 46%@46%j cloaed 46%@46%. 

THE DAT BEFORE. -
(For Comparison.) 

Chicago, Jan. 3. 
Wheat—No. 2 red, S5%®87%; No. 3 red, 

Sl%@86%; No. 2 hard, 79% @81%; No. 3 
hard, 78%ff*0%; January, 7S%; May-
opened at 82%@S2%; highest, S3%@83%; 
lowest, 82%; closing at 82%@S2%. 

Corn—No. 3, 62%®63; No. 3 yellow, 64; 
January. 63%®63%: May opened at 66% 
©66^i; highest, 67%; lowest, 66%; clos
ing at 66%; . .. „ •> 

Oats—No. 2. 46%; No. 3, 46; No. 2 
white. 48%<3>48%; No. 3 white, 48048%; 
No. 4 white. 47048; January, 45%; May 
opened at 46®46%; highest. 46%; lowest. 
46; closing at 46%^ 

J Chicago Preduo*. 
Chlcago, Jan. 4. 

Pork—January, 16.95; May, 17.37%. 
Lord—January, 9.90; May, 9.97%. 
Ribs—January. 8.55; May, 8.82%. 
Rye—May, 69%. 
Barley—57@63. , - < 
Flax—1.60® 1.65. ^ ; 
Timothy—March, 6.60. . . .. ' 
Clover—March, 9.75. 
Butter — Steady; creameries, 15@24; 

dairies, 14®20. . < 
Eggs—Firm; 24@25. 
Poultry — Firm; turkeys, 8%@11; 

chicken*, 7®#.*,.% i 

THE LIVESTOCK REVIEW. 

steady; 3.50@4.85; lambs, strong, 3.50® 
6.10. 

Kansas City Uivestook. 
Kansas) City, Jan. 4. 

Cattle—Estimated receipts for today 
200; native steers 5.00@6.60; Texans and 
Indian steers, 4.26@5.60; stockers and 
feeders, 2.5004.75; calves, 3.b0®6.00. 

Hops—Estimated' receipts for today 
4,000; higher; heavy, 6.60®6.75; packers 
6.2o®6.65; llcht, 6.80e6.C0. 

Sheep—Estimated receipts for today 
200; unchanged; mutons, 3.25®4.50; 
lambs, 5.00JT6.00; range wethers, 2. 
®4.40; ewes, 3.25(5)4.00. 

SPECIAL LIVE STOCK LETTER. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Receipts of cattle on 

Friday were 8,000 head and the market 
iuled practically steady. There is a gen
eral advance over last week's prices of 
30 to 40 cents per hundred weight and 
ro doubt this will bring out liberal runs 
the first of the coming week. We ad
vise holding off of half-fat and short 
fed cattle and letting anything in good 
fat shape come along. The cattle on 
sale today were of real common quali
ty, very few good steers being good 
enough to bring 6 cents per pound. Cows 
and heifers sold generally steady. 

Receipts of hogs Friday were 38,000 
head. The market opened 5 to 10 cents 
lower, but finished up strong with 
good clearance made. Prices show 20 
to 25 cents' decline from last Monday's 
high prices. The best demand centers 
on good, smooth hogs weighing 226 
pounds and upwards. There has been a 
large supply of light weights and these 
are lowest in proportion. 

The sheep run Friday wps 11,000 and 
the market was steady to a shade low
er on sheep, while lambs sold strong to 
10 cents higher, a new fancy selling as 
high as 6.25 per hundred weight. Fed 
western ewes sold up to 4.00 and weth 
crs at 4.40. CLAY, ROBINSON & CO. 
Btock Yards. 

Horse Market. 
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Receipts In this 

branch are estimated at 150 head. There 
is no change to note in the general mar
ket today. Business continues active, 
and values are holding Arm. Buying on 
rural account is of larger volume than 
for some time. The foreign Inquiry for 
heavy drafters shows considerable im
provement. 

New York Produoe. 
New York, Jan. 4. 

Wheat—May. 87%. 
Corn—May, 71%. 
Butter—Firm; 16<5'25. 
Eggs—Strong; 25^31. 
Poultry—Alive, quiet; springers, 

turkeys, 10@11; fowls, 10. Dressed — 
Quiet; springers, 9@10; fowls, 8%@9%; 
turkeys, 12%®13. 

St. Louie Produce. 
St. Louis, Jan. 4. 

Wheat—Cash and May, 88%. 
Corn—Cash, 67; May, 69%®69%. 
Oats—Cash. 4S; May, 48%. 

Peoria Produce. 
Peoria, Jan. 4. 

Corn—Firm; No. 3, 44%. 
Oats—Firm; No. 3 white, 47%. •••„.•. 

Minneapolis Grain.' 
Minneapolis, Jan. 4. 

Wheat—Close—Cash, 78%; May, 79%; 
July, 80%@S0%. On track—No. 1 hard, 
80%; No. 1 northern, 78%; No. 2 north
ern, 77@77%k , 

Duluth Grain 
';i' Duluth, Jan. 4. 

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 79%; No. 1 nortl^-
em, 76%; No. 2 northern, 74%; No. 3 
ipring, 71%. To arrive—No. 1 hard, 79%; 

No. 1 northern, 76%; May, 80%. ! ; v < 

Milwaukee Grain. 
Milwaukee, Jan. 4. 

Wheat—Higher; No. 1 northern, 80%; 
No. 2 northern, 79%; May S3%@83%. 

Liverpool Grain. 
Liverpool,, Jan, 4. 

Wheat—Quiet: firm, 6s l%d@2%d; 
March, 6s 3%d bid; May, 6s 3%d. 

Corn—Quiet; inactive; spot, os 6d® 
%d; February, 5s 3%d; March, 5s 3%; 

May, 5s 3%d. 

The Meney Market. 
New York, Jan. 4. 

Money—Steady, 5; prime mercantile, 
6@5%; sterling, steady, 4.86%@4.87 on 
demand; 4.83%@4.84 at sixty days. 

New York Exchange. 
Chicago, Jan. 4. 

New York exchange—5 premium. 

Better Buying Demand and Smaller 
Supplies Bringing Prices Up. 

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Cattle—Two hun
dred or thereabouts arrived today, be
ing a good' average Saturday supply. 
They consisted of low gradfe cattle, and 
sold at the same prices as has been paid 
the last few d'ays. The week's receipts 
amount to about 48,650 against 36,536 
last week. With a return to former ac
tivity in general buying abroad sup
plies were far below those of a few 
weeks ago and sellers were able to take 
quite an independent stand. Prices 
closed largely 20 to 25 higher than a 
week ago. 

Hogs—With estimated receipts today 
of 22,000 and a good demand, prices rul
ed steady. The average quality of of
ferings was unsatisfactory, with the 
accustomed predominance of light and 
light mixed lots. 

Sheep—Only about 2.000 were received 
here today and the limited supply went 
at recently advanced prices. The 
week's receipts were 74,400 compared to 
35,042 last week. 

Chicago Liveexook. 
Chicago, Jan. 4. 

Cattle—Estimated receipts for today, 
3C0; steady; good to prime, 6.50@7.50; 
poor to medium, 4.00®6.2|; cows, 1.25® 
.75; Texans, 3.00®4.90; stockers, 2.00® 
25. 
Hogs—Estimated receipts for today, 

3,000; strong; heavy, 6.40@6.70; light, 
,00®«.35; mixed, 5.90®«.55. 
Sheep—Estimated receipts for today, 

2.900; steady; 3.50®5.00; lambs, steady 
to higher; 3.60@6.25. 

•-IH- • •> ••fr-fr » 

THE DAY BEFORE. 
(For Comparison.) 

Chicago, Jan. 3. 
Cattle — Estimated receipts, 3,000; 

steady; good to prime, 6.66®7.7S; poor 
to medium, 4.00®6.2(; cows, 1.25®4.55; 
Texan*, 8.00@4.90; ateeker*, 2.80®4.25. 

Hegs — Estimated receipts, 31,000; 
steady; heavy, fi.S6®6.70; light, 6.00® 
6.26; mixed, ».00®6.60. 

Sheep—Estimated receipt*, 11.000; 

* *  " A  
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HOME RULE FOR CUBA. 

Be Expected That Government Will 
8et Up Abeut Maroh 1. 

Washington, Jan. 4—The Cuban gov
ernment will be set up ab6ut March 1. 
The president and senators win be elect
ed on Feb. 24 by the electors chosen at 
the election last Tuesday, when mem
bers of the house of representatives 
were elected. After the electors have 
disposed of their work Governor Wood 
will issue a proclamation announcing 
the choice*for president and convening 
congress. The Cuban government will 
then take charge under the supervision 
of the United States, the control to be 
broadened gradually as fast as condi
tions will permit. Congress will assem
ble the first Monday in April rfhd by 
that time it is expected a treaty will 
have been drawn up between the Cuban 
republic and the United States and be 
ready for submission. 

The eight stipulations that were in
sisted upon In the Piatt amendment as 
conditions under which the United 
States would withdraw and which w£re 
drafted into the constitution that was 
adopted last Tuesday were that Cuba 
should never enter into a treaty with a 
foreign country which would Impair her 
Independence; that no debt should be 
contracted or assumed which the reve
nues of the island would be Inadequate 
to discharge: that Cuba should consent 
for the United States to intervene to 
preserve the independence of the island; 
that the acts of the military temporary 
government should be ratified; that ex
isting sanitary plans should be carried 
out as far as possible; that the title to 
the I*le of Pines should be determined 
by a future treaty; that the government 
of Cuba should sell or lease to the Unit
ed Btates lands necessary for coaling or 
naval stations; that by way of further 
awurance Cuba would embody the fore
going provisions In a permanent treaty 
with tho United States. 

The withdrawal of the American 
troops will be gradual and the force will 
not be materialy reduced In the near fu
ture. When the Cubans are given charge 
oru troops will be withdrawn from the 
garrisons about the Islands and concen
trated at the naval and coaling stations, 
where many of them will remain indefi
nitely. •-

Edward Hey, aged 36 years, commit
ted suicide at Wabash, Ind., by taking 
morphine. 

Satisfaction With the Past and 

Confidence For the Future 

^ Are Expressed. 

Industrial, Commercial and Fl> 
nancial Situation in the 

Best of Condition. • 

Week Has Been Naturally Dull, 

Due to After-Holiday 

Lull. 

New York, Jan. 4. — Bradstreet's 
Weekly Review of trade today says: 

"Satisfaction with tho old. confidence 
in the new year, are the dominant feat
ures of the entire Industrial, commer 
clal and financial situation. Tho week 
has naturally been quiet to the verge of 
dullness as regards new business, the 
main attention being concentrated in 
gathering up the threads of old busi
ness, In stock taking and; in preparation 
for the future. A conspicuous exception 
to the general quietness is found in the 
iron and steel situation, which gains 
rather than loses activity. Here, how
ever, the car 8hortag« question cuts 
disturbing figure, and one which, in 
view of the advance*! stage of the. sea
son, bids fair to continue to unsettle 
'both production and, consumption con
siderately. Supplies of coke at the ov
ens are piling tup, but the blast furn
aces are shutting down because of the 
necessary link bewteen the two, an 
abundance of cars not being forthcom
ing. Southern pig iron has advanced 50 
cents per ton and the trade is getting 
its chief supplies from this source. At 
the east pig iron Is also firmer. Plentt 
ful orders are offered; but none is ac
cepted for delivery before July 1. Mesa-
ba iron ore has been advanced! in price. 
The only appearance of weakness In 
finished products is in wire and nails, 
which are $2 per ton lower, owing to in
creased competition of outside makers, 
Floods In the mining regions have in
terfered with production, and' the car 
shortage still accentuates. Anthracite 
supplies are smaller, notwithstanding a 
total production last year In excess of 
53,000,000 tons, a total 12 per cent larger 
than ever before produced. Prices show 
few changes on the week. The cereals 
are on the whole higher, due mainly to 
the strength of wheat, which still sup
ports the coaser grains. Small dellv 
cries and firm cables, with better ex
port buying early, ohecked later by the 
advance, coupled with good buying by 
the country are the strengthening 
features. Winter, wheat crop report* 
are in the main, favorable. Provisions 
are steady, except lard, which has 
weakened slightly. Cotton has been 
shaded a little because of large . re
ceipts, which are, however, claimed, to 
really represent good buying for export. 
Cotton goods are quiet-, as usual at this 
date, but closed the year 1901 much bet
ter than they began it. Fall..River div
idends are Slightly lower than th* av
erage in 1900, with th* mills producing 
the better class of goods showing the 
best returns. Glng-ham* are In spe
cially good shape, being largely sold 
ahead and firm. Woolen goods, tho less 
active, are in good shape, and mills are 
busily employed. Wool is steady and 
a good movement 1* reported. Quiet
ness is the feature in the leather .and 
kindred trades. Shoe shipments -are 
smaller than of late, but still In excess 
of a year ago. Complaints o£ small 
profits in shoe manufacturing continue 
and prices apparently must advance, If 
present rates of leather are to be paid. 
N«>w prices of rubber good show an ad
vance of 8 per cent on a year ago. Cop
per has been again cut, this time to 12 
cents for lake, and tin is also !ow«r, 
while lead is unchanged. Brass has 
been lowered to meet the decline In cop
per. Wheat (Including flour) exports 
for the week aggregate 4,818,471 bu
shels, as against 4,291,643 lust week and 
3,914,3d in this wek last year. Wheat 
exports from July 1 to date aggregate 
149,846,661 bushels, as against 424,836 Jast 
week and 4,470,521 last year. July 1 to 
date corn exports are CO,820,451 bushels, 
as against 97,648,865 last season. Fail
ures for the week number 270, as 
against 219 last week and 268 In this 
week last year." 

the inability to procure pig Iron. Steel 
production in the west is not as yet seri
ously curtailed, but probably would be 
were it not for the fact that the large 
western producers, owning engines and 
cars of their own, have used this equip
ment to transport their own coke. There 
has been additional buying of steel rails 
this week. Orders have been placed with 
eastern mills for September and October 
shipments, the local mills being sold be
yond that date. Buying has been fairly 
good in almost all branches of trade. 
Prices are generally strong. 

THE PROMOTERS CALLED. 

Interstate Commerce Commission to 
Investigate Railway Merger. 

Chicago, Jan. 4.—At its meeting here 
next Wednesday the interstate com
merce commission will move against the 
Northern Securities Company and in
vestigate the combine of the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific and Burling
ton railways. The commission will 
probe the entire matter of "community 
of interest" between great railway sys
tems', but the specific investigation will 
be aimed at the northwestern railways. 
Hundreds of witnesses among them 
many of the leading railway promoters 
and owners In the country, have been 
summoned to appear in Chicago next 
Wednepday to testify before the com 
mission. All the western railway mag
nates have been summoned to appear, 
and, after the Investigation In Chicago, 
which may last weeks, has been con 
eluded, the commission will resume Its 
hearings in New York and call before It 
the great promoters and financiers of 
Wall street. It is understood there is 
to be a general and determined fight all 
along the line. The commission has an
nounced its intention of examining ev
ery phase of rail-way combination, in
cluding the purchase of the Southern 
Pacific by the Union Pacific, the Union 
Pacific's control over the Burlington, 
and every specific instance of what 
they regard as violations of the Inter
state commerce law. 

Winter Racing and Fistic En

counters Characterize Lead-

v ing Sporting Events. 

Death of Prominent Horse In a 

Railway Accident-Cfes-

. ceus Again. 

Omaha Base Ball Plans-Jeffries 

Leaves for New York- ; 

Other Gossip. 

SUGAR TRU8TS NEW HOME. 

Chicago Iron and Steel Markets. 
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Iron and Steel, the 

organ of the western iron trade, today 
cays: 

The new year has opened with flatter
ing prospects in the iron and .steel 
trades. There have been no holidays. 
Day by day during the past two weeks 
orders have been placed with pretty 
much the same regularity as at any 
lime during the year, except when there 
was a well developed buying movement 
In progress. This holiday trade has been 
exceptionally large, but the remarkable 
thing about it was that there should be 
any notable buying at all. In some lines 
of finished material there Is n strong 
demand for future wants. Consumers 
are ordering for their spring and sum
mer requirements. It Is early for buy
ing of that description, and the explana
tion probably Is that the present ex
treme scarcity is inducing users to get 
Into line early in order to Improve the 
chances that they will get the material 
when needed. Many of these consumers 
are not getting the material they or
dered months ago. The representative 
of one large producer says he has 
scarcely one satisfied customer on his 
entire list. They are all disappointed 
in getting the metal to work up into 
finished product. *'lt Is said that there 
have accumulated In the Pittsburg dis
trict 125,000 tons of steel awaiting ship
ment, about 6,000 car loads. The rail
roads can not take care of It. Coka is 
In the same condition. There have been 
piled up at ovens about 300,000 tons of 
cake, 15,000 cars, waiting for cars, and 
many of the ovens have become idle be
cause there la no additional space in 
which to store the coke. The railroad 
situation Is not Improving. One or two 
of the eastern lines are said to be doing 
a little better, but the gain is not gen
eral, and at Chicago and contiguous 
territory the conditions have grown 
3teadlly worse. Additional iron furnace* 
in this district have gone out of blast. 
One or two have started up, but no coke 
has accumulated and there Is no assur
ance of steady operation. The effect of 
this extensive and protractcd suspension 
of western pig iron production Is begin
ning to be seriously felt. Unless condi
tions improve sharply In the near future 
many foundries will have to close, thru 

Stores Its Product in tho Northwest 
to Fight Beet Interests. 

La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 4.—It was dis
covered! today that stored in a ware
house in this city is a consignment of 
150 car loads of cane'sugar, andi that at 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Red 
Wing, Winona, and other large dis
tributing points in th* Northwest even 
heavier shipments are stored. It au 
thoritatively stated that this Is a strat 
eglc move of the cane sugar trust of the 
United Stated in their war on the beet 
sugar Interests of the country. It Is es
timated that the approximate value of 
the su-giar stored In this city reaches 
$60,000, and that the value of what is 
stored at the various distributing points 
in the northwest is several millions dol
lars. The shipments In Lacrosse arc 
consigned to B. H. Howell, of Chicago, 
known in Lacrosse as a representative 
of the cane sugiar Interests. 

It is said that lc the purpose of the 
cane sugar trust to throw the entire 
northwestern shipments on the mar
ket in an effort to cripple the beet su 
gar interests, whose sales during the 
last year have exceeded theirs by 75 
per cent. 

Hog* Will Be Scarce. ' 
Des Moines. Jan. 4.~-The drouth of 1901 

and the short corn crop resulting is 
likely to be far-reaching In Its effect up
on the hog supply In the middle western 
states and especially In Iowa. Expert 
enced stock buyers say it Is doubtful if 
thtf hog feeding business resumes nor 
nial condition* for the next two years. 

The prevailing high price of corn has 
alarmed the feeders and but few of them 
are making any effort to hold their hogs 
back to the usual time for feeding. 
Thousands upon thousand* of hogs that 
in ordinary years would be held for sev
eral weeks longer on corn feed are now 
being hurried to market to avoid expen
sive feeding, and at the present ratio 
the cpuntry will be denuded of porkers 
in a few weeks. 

Already the run has been so large at 
ceveral big market points that the av
erage receipts as compared with those of 
previous months and previous years 
have fallen off at an alarming rate with
in the last few days. Hog buyers say 
this is due to the fact that all the mar
ketable hogn have been consigned and 
that feeders are now sending in light 
stuff and skipps and culls. 

At one market the average weight of 
all hogs received last week was 196 
pounds, against an average weight of 200 
pounds for the preceding wrek and of 231 
pounds for the corresponding week of 
1901. The average was the lightest In 
the hlBtory of the yard and the quality 
the poorest. Similar reports are received 
from all the market points. 

Hog buyers have been scouring the 
country In an effort to secure good hogs 
for shipment to the packing centers, but 
report that the herds are nearly all 
cleaned up, that In many instances 
feeders have sacrificed portions of their 
brood1 herds to avoid the cost of carry
ing them over on expensive corn and 
that immature and thin hogs are about 
all that remain In the country and that 
these are being marketed with great 
rapidity. 

They say that herds have been sold 
down so close that there is bound to 
be a shortage next season and that it 
will be 1903 before the herds regain their 
usual numbers. 

George H. Ketcham, owner of Cresce-
us, drove his trotting turf king a mile in 
2:07% on the Dallas track New Year'* 
afternoon, making the last quarter In 
29'% seconds. When the performance 
was finished Mr. Ketcham said: "This 
ie the fastest mile by thirteen seconds 
ever traveled by a harness horse on Jan. 
1 at any place or at any time In the 
world's history." The exhibition was a 
benefit tendered by Mr. Ketcham to the 
cssociatlon having charge of the na
tional confederate reunion, to be held 
lr. Dallas In April next, the gate receipts 
tc be donated to that fund. The attend* 
ance exceeded 5,000 persons. After Cre3-
ceus had been sent two warming-up 
nilles Mr. Ketcham gave the next for the 
regular race. Creseeus went the mile 
without a skip, and ehowed no more ev
idence of exertion than if he had been 
given an exercise spin. The wind wag 
strong and operated slightly against tho 
horses best, efforts. The horse will reach 
Toledo, O., on Feb. 2, and be placed im
mediately in the stud. 
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An effort is being made to develop an
other Sandow from'among the athlete* 
of America in a physleol culture con
test open to all amateurs now going on 
under the auspice* qt the Police Gaaette 
for a diamond championship medal and 
three other prizes 'n gold. The judges 
are Jim Corbett, "Parson" Davles and 
Sam C. Austin. Already entries have 
been received from 20ft athletes in all 
part* of the country, and the contest 
promise* to be a notable one. 

Winter racing and a few bouts here 
there have characterized the leading 
events in sporting circles this week. The 
Michigan foot ball team wound up its 
post-season in a final blaze of glory at 
Pasadena, and restp until next fall with 
the satisfaction that It was not scored 
upon once and on the other hand piled 
up nearly 600 scores against its oppo
nents. Its success has .been nothing short 
cf phenomenal. Tho forecast In this col
umn last week, of 40 to 0 as the probable 
result of the Michigan-Stanford game, 
wa* not far from being correct, and the 
Wolverines saw 49 against the Stanford 
boys' big 0. Hockey and polo are en
grossing the attention of athletes In the 
cast; the bowling contests ace now fair
ly In full swing, and there is considera
ble to occupy the attention of all. Bas
ket bail between the large universities 
is also a leading sport.'' 
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A regrettable piece of news to horse
men was announced on New Year's day 
from Marshall, Tex., where, because of 
a railway collision, George Arnold, win
ner of the Christmas handicap at New 
Orleans, and one of the most promising 
young horses; was killed. George Ar
nold was but 8 years of age and his rac
ing career had but fairly begun, a# he 
had never been raced until he was 5 
years eld, and was considered as sound 
a3 the day he was foaled. J. W. Fuller, 
owner of the horse, was shipping his 
stable to Will's Point, near Dallas, to 
rest up. The collision occurred on a 
crossing, and a freight train crashed In
to the very car in which the horses were 
contained. Arnold and Free State, an
other of Mr. Fuller's horses, also a 
jockey named Fleitsch, were killed 
George Arnold was to have been started 
In the Brooklyn and Suburban handi
caps, also In the principal events at the 
Chicago track*, and was considered as a 
probable factor at each of the meetings. 
The hor*e'* life was Insured for |J,000, 
but Mr. Fuller had refused $12,000 for 
him juet before leaving Chicago. He 
was probably worth $25,000 as a stock 
horse alone. 
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President Hickey, of the American 
Association, wa* in Omaha thi* week 
completing the work of plfcing a club. 
He was in consultation with Frank Ban-
tile, who has been awarded theAmerlean 
Association franchise. Hickey and Ban-
die are negotiating for grounds and 
have down-town locations in sight, but 
have declined to talk of them. Presi
dent Hickey said the personnel of the 
team had not been completed, but sever
al players have already been signed. He 
said he was not here to fight the West
ern League, but purely In the Interests 
of the American Association, and that 
he would place a club In this city be^ 
cause it was the best payer In the West
ern League last year. He expect* to re
main there the remainder of the week. 
Mr. Bandle will own 65 per cent and 
Messrs. Qulnn and Clingman, of Mil
waukee, will own the other 46 per oent 
of stock in I Omaha club. Bandle will 
have oontrol of the club and the entire 
management of its affairs. Bandle, while 
never having been closely identified 
with base ball in a financial way, has 
keen associated with influential and suc
cessful base ball men for many years, 
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Champion Jim Jeffries, his brother 
Jack and "Kid" Eagen left Chicago for 
New York Thursday. After looking the 
fight situation over they will go to Fall 
River, Mas*., where, on Jan. 6, the 
champion is billed to give exhibitions 
with his brother Jack. In mapping out 
1U* future flstlc plans Jeffries says he Is 
convinced he and Bharkey would meet 
in the ring according to articles signed, 
but he had doubts as to inducing Fitz-
simmons to fight him. "I would like to 
secure Fits'* signature to a set of arti
cles, and will make him a fair offer to 
meet me. I will not, however, offer any 
special Inducements. If he wants to 
battle for hi* lost title he will have to 
accept a winner's and a loser's end prop
osition. There will be no equal splitting 
of the purse. I' am boss of the situation, 
but, at that, I will tote fair—much fair
er than he did with me when he was 
champion. You remember he Insisted 
upon the long end of the purse, win, lose 
or draw, when he matched with me. Still 
I did not object, because I was positive 
I could beat him. All I wanted was the 
chance, and I really believe I would 
have conceded him the entire purse to 
secure the match." 
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The University of Minnesota basket 
ball team beat Yale's team at Minne
apolis Thursday by 32 to 23 after the 
swiftest game ever witnessed in the 
rerthweet. Superior team work is an
nounced as the cause for the Gophers' 
victory. Weymouth and Lockwood did 
the best work for Yale, while Holden 
and Deerlng carried off the honors for 
Minnesota. Yale's hockey team also 
Ptiffered defeat this week at the hands of 
the Pittsburg Athletic Club, at Pitts
burg. the score being 5 to 2. 
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Men in general and 
women in particular " 
enjoy a toothsome . 
nourishing break
fast food and they v : 
find it when 

they try 

Grape-Nuts. 
• • i -

A HOUSEHOLD AND STABLE NECESSITY. 
Gr&one'e InfssBliblo Linimont is an antiseptic heal

ing dressing, curing cuts, bruises, scalds, sores 
and all lameness, soreness, stiffness, sprains and 
pain of muscles and joints. It soothes the nerves, 
and heals and strengthens the parts where applied. 

Hundreds of letters from families, athletes, 
trainers, stock-breeders, public officials, veterin-
aries, etc., attest the wonderful virtues of this 
pain-reliever and healer. It is as much superior* 
to other liniments as an electric light 
is to a tallow candle. Prepared by 
J. W. GREENE & Co., 17 Van Buren St., _ 

Chicago, Ills. 

For sale by the McBride * Will Drc g Company and T. B. Wiley, Marshall-
town, Iowa. 
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Skates 
Guns ; 

Cutlery 
Plated Ware . ̂  

Kitchen Novelties 
, ; The Malleable Steel Range 

Cole's Hot Blast Heater i 

Sw 

Green Trading / 
: Stamps. \S/ 

Low Prices on Hardcoal Stoves. 
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-7/- California 
In a tourist sleeping-car—personally conducted— • • 

via the Burlington Route—that's the way to go to 
California. You don't change cars. You make fast . ? 
time.. You see the finest scenery on the globe. 

From Omaha three times a week, arriving San Francisco threes " 
Los Angeles three and a half days later, porter' with esfch car. 
Excursion manage? with each party. Folder giving full information 
mailed on request. 
5 • JS '' *• 

ilt : - • ' '#*•> -
7. FRANCIS, General Fassenzer Agent Omaha, Neb. 
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*3 /YST Pains arc very much aUks£~: 

UHlcBfl *LI1I As the old saying goes, 
"Six of one arc half a dozen of the other." The princi-^; 
pal difference between pains is the names given by doc-||^ 
tors. The name doesn't amount to anything. If the^i-l 
pain is in the back the doctors call it one thing, and 
it is in the leg they call it another, and yet if they should^* 
change those names the pain would hurt just-a* bad.- . 
Omega Oil stops pain. The trouble may be in the neck,' 
shoulders, back, arms, elbows, wrists, hips, legs, knees, ̂  
ankles or feet. No matter. Omega Oil puts out pain 
in all parts of the body just as water puts out fire in all 
parts of a house. It has been tried so often that there is 
no longer any doubt about it. Hundreds of thousands 
of bottles have been used and given satisfaction every- ; 
where. Omega Oil stops pain, and don't forget it. ; 

Omega Oil b good for everything a liniment ought to be good focv - 1W 
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White Transfer Line 
ISO. W. BEA8LSY. 
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